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2015 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

February 28, 2016

Re:

2016 Sustainable Practices Award
Individual Category

Dear American Public Works Association Sustainable Practices Award Selection Committee:
On behalf of the Oregon Chapter APWA Sustainability Committee, we are pleased to nominate Mike
Faha, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP for the National Sustainability Award, Individual Category. Mike Faha, is the
recipient of the 2015 Oregon Chapter Sustainability Practices Award and a founding Principal of
GreenWorks, PC, a landscape archtitecture and planning firm in Portland, Oregon. Mike has a long
and rich history in delivering projects that have made outstanding contributions to promote
sustainability in public works.
Mike has worked with dozens of clients on hundreds of projects throughout Oregon that make
communities vibrant places to live, work, do business, recreate, and experience a connection with
nature. Throughout his professional practice, he has focused on creating livable, sustainable
communities that balance the needs of the economy, community, and environment.
Starting in the 1990s, Mike was a pioneer in the “green” approach to stormwater management –
leading the industry in green roofs, green streets, rain gardens, and reducing pollutants in rain runoff
– now all considered common practice. His evolving work has led to many agencies adopting public
works standards that preserve and protect wetlands and stream corridors and provide for clean water
in our rivers.
Mike approaches each project he works on with a fresh and creative eye – always looking for great
public outcomes. Mike’s projects are often “outside the box” with multiple goals and beneficiaries.
One of his park projects may restore a wetland or a stream, include public art, improve safe public
access, as well as build fun play structures that integrate nature and promote creative use. His
landscape designs provide beauty and welcoming backdrops for businesses, freeways, colleges, and
pump stations. His streetscape and green street projects reinvigorate corridors for community
enjoyment and business success. These projects produce environmentally and socially responsible
infrastructure with long‐term community and economic value.
Thank you for the opportunity to nominate Mike for this distinguished award. We hope that you will
agree with the Oregon Chapter APWA’s Sustainability Committee and find this state award winning
individual deserving of national recognition.

Sincerely,

TIMOTHY W. BLACKWOOD, PE, GE, CEG
Oregon APWA Sustainability Committee Chair
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Mike Faha
Mike Faha is a founding principal of GreenWorks, a landscape architecture
firm that he established in 1987. GreenWorks is gaining interna onal renown for excellence in integra ng urban ecology, green infrastructure, and
urban design on a variety of project types. Mike is a registered landscape
architect and an Oregon L.E.E.D. Accredited Professional. His primary professional interest is in crea ng livable, sustainable communi es that balance economic, ecological, and social needs. As a Principal of GreenWorks,
Mike is involved with all of GreenWorks projects. He leads planning and
design project teams on a variety of project types. Mike’s most significant
professional achievement has been his promo on of urban stormwater
planning and design as an important part of the work of landscape architects. Mike is adept at working with clients, regulators, and stakeholders in
crea ng projects with broad support. He is able to assume a leadership role that integrates various professional disciplines, helping them in mee ng mul -objec ve community design goals.
As a fourth genera on Oregonian, he found his calling of blending applied art and science when he took an
introductory class on Landscape Architectural Theory. He has endeavored to build a design prac ce that reflects the principles that inspired Oregonians to adopt innova ve statewide land-use planning legisla on to
control unregulated growth in the early 1970s.
Designing wetlands, stream restora on plans, and stormwater master plans have garnered many awards
from both civic and professional organiza ons for integra ng environmental preserva on and enhancement with urban growth management.
Mike was recently selected as an American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA)
Fellow for 2015, one of the highest honors the ASLA bestows on members and recognizes the contribu on of these individuals to their profession and society at large.
GreenWorks also received the Na onal Honor Award at the 2014 ASLA Annual Conference.

Dave Elkin (Le ) and Mike Faha (right)
prepare to accept the Honor Award at
the ASLA Annual Conference.

Mike is passionate about crea ng a vision for sustainable community design and works collabora vely with a
community to preserve part of its natural resource heritage in the face of rapid urban development. He and
the staﬀ at GreenWorks are commi ed to fulfilling the firm’s vision statement:
 Serve (provide excep onal service and responsiveness to GreenWorks’ clients)
 Lead (Be industry leaders in crea ve problem solving)
 Sustain (Contribute to projects which enhance the livability of communi es while conserving natural resources and systems).
Mike is ac ve in his professional community by serving on the Boards and Councils of professional organizaons including:
 ASLA Oregon, Past Chapter President
 Urban Greenspace Ins tute, Board Member
 Human Access Project, Board Member
 U.S. Green Building Council Member
 Many advisory boards related to urban stormwater management, habitat-friendly design prac ces, and
sustainable stormwater management.
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GreenWorks and Sustainable Prac ces
GreenWorks is a Portland, Oregon-based firm specializing in sustainable landscape architecture and environmental design. Founded in 1987, GreenWorks provides a broad range of services for clients in the Pacific
Northwest and beyond. A regional leader in sustainable design, GreenWorks is dedicated to innova ng soluons for clients by linking natural resources, urban environments, and people. This focus is a key dis nc on of
our work and our mission: Integra ng people and nature through crea ve and sustainable design.
Three ac vi es that demonstrate results
1) Sustainable Commu ng: As early leaders working with the Bicycle Transporta on Associa on, GreenWorks
ac vely promotes bike ridership. GreenWorks won first place in the first annual BTA Bike Commute Challenge
in 2000, and has won four addi onal first place awards since then. Our oﬃce provides bike parking, changing
space, and lockers to employees.
GreenWorks encourages public transit and car-share programs as sustainable op ons. GreenWorks provides all employees with an Annual
TriMet Pass (commi ng $5,527 this past year to encourage public
transit use). GreenWorks also has Zipcar membership, which is shared
with employees. We coordinate remote team collabora ons using Go
To Mee ng to mi gate our carbon footprint. We also carpool with our
team partners to mee ngs.
2) Green Building Improvements: Our unique design approach includes using a “sustainability filter” to assess
each project undertaken. We use this filter to consider key site factors to be looked at during a design process
including: soils, vegeta on, stormwater, water use, energy use, habitat values, the use of recycled materials,
and educa onal opportuni es.
We use the same filter for our own oﬃce space. Our oﬃce fixtures, carpets and cabinets are made of recycled
content, are non-toxic, or low VOC. We use energy-eﬃcient compact fluorescent bulbs in our light fixtures.
3) GASP In‐House Sustainability Program: GreenWorks started an internal “green ac on strategy program” to
reduce environmental impacts of business opera ons. The program provides educa on through posted signage throughout the oﬃce highligh ng
sustainable features of the oﬃce and informa on on recycling, compos ng, and reuse. The program sets standards for recycled-content paper
used in the oﬃce (100% recycled content), supplies, recyclable (non-vinyl)
project binders, double-sided prin ng, and reusable containers and dishes
in the kitchen.
GreenWorks strives to divert the maximum amount of waste from landfills
through recycling, reusing, and compos ng within the oﬃce. With an aggressive recycling program in place, we provide mixed recycling in the oﬃce (as well as responsible disposal of
ba eries), have paper recycling receptacles at each work sta on, reuse paper by making our own in-house
notebooks, and provide a compost bin for kitchen waste.
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Economy
Economic Development
The projects that Mike and GreenWorks have par cipated in planning and developing have many facets to
them, including promo ng Economic Development. The projects listed, below, are examples of projects
that Mike has worked on that will facilitate economic development and economic redevelopment.
Blue Heron Paper Mill Site, Oregon City, Oregon
GreenWorks was asked by Metro to conduct a preliminary inves ga on
on the Blue Heron Paper Mill site in Oregon City which included research
on the site’s history, river access inves ga ons, preliminary concepts and
magnitude of cost es mate. The purpose of this work was to gain a be er
understanding of the poten al to provide public river access, as well as for
other recrea onal, interpre ve, open space ameni es and economic redevelopment features. This culmina on will be expressed through public open space, economic redevelopment, interpre ve facili es, Willame e River Falls overlooks, and riverbank restora on.
Zidell Green Infrastructure Scenarios, Portland Oregon
The Zidell Yards Green Infrastructure Scenarios presented a unique opportunity to develop on brownfield
sites without causing harm to the environment. The 33-acre Zidell site represents one of the largest brownfield remedia on and redevelopment sites within Portland. This project
oﬀers the first holis c and comprehensive opportunity in the City of Portland to integrate green infrastructure at a district scale. GreenWorks guided the focus on comparisons of a dispersed network versus a concentrated network of green infrastructure solu ons. Zidell Yards property is a
desirable loca on on the waterfront and will also be a hub for mass transit
ac vity, including a new light-rail line and stop, an expansion of the Portland Streetcar, and a new pedestrian bridge across Interstate-5 to residen al neighborhoods. The green infrastructure design principles developed for the Zidell brownfield mi ga on are not limited to brownfield
sites but can be transferred to new development, redevelopment, and infill se ngs.
Astoria Visioning, Planning, and Wayfinding, Astoria, Oregon
As part of a comprehensive visioning project for the City of Astoria, GreenWorks helped to envision the future of the riverfront. GreenWorks also helped facilitate visioning workshops and provided the community
with imagery, plans, and strategies to guide future development.
GreenWorks went on to develop concepts for the Astoria Riverwalk with the goal of developing a mul modal approach that accommodates a historic trolley line, business access for deliveries, bicycle traﬃc, as
well as a pedestrian trail along the waterfront complete with wayfinding elements. The design character for
the Riverwalk elements reflects industrial waterfront themes.
The Na onal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra on (NOAA) honored this project with its
Walter B. Jones Memorial and NOAA Excellence
Awards.
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Economy
Economic Development
Pendleton Redevelopment, Pendleton, Oregon
In prepara on for the 100th Anniversary of the Pendleton Round-Up, the City
of Pendleton enlisted GreenWorks to prepare for this much-an cipated milestone. GreenWorks led a team of consultants to master plan, design and implement improvements to significantly enhance the city gateway near the
Pendleton Fairgrounds along Court Avenue (HWY 30) and the Uma lla River
Parkway on the riverfront. Four important goals were iden fied, with an overall objec ve of enhancing the iden ty of an economically vibrant, livable, and
invi ng downtown: 1) Link the community to the Uma lla River, 2) Enhance
Court Avenue and riverfront aesthe cs, 3) Create a safe and vibrant pedestrian environment, and 4) Create a grand sense of arrival to the downtown.
The project team reached out to numerous stakeholder groups, ci zen advisory commi ees, City staﬀ, ODOT, USA Corps of Engineers (USACOE), and the
Urban Renewal Agency to achieve consensus for the proposed projects. With
these improvements completed in me for the centennial celebra on, GreenWorks helped the City of Pendleton achieve its goals by enhancing the downtown riverfront area, capitalizing on opportuni es for economic development, and reestablishing the downtown as a center for civic and recrea onal ac vi es.
Independence Downtown Revitaliza on, Independence, Oregon
Over the last decade, GreenWorks has built a strong rela onship with the
City of Independence, providing services on a number of projects. GreenWorks provided design coordina on for the City of Independence’s Downtown Revitaliza on project, which enhanced the business corridor and made
improvements that resulted in a pedestrian-friendly streetscape within the
downtown core.
GreenWorks met with local ci zens and veterans and developed a design
that relocated the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial to increase its visual presence in the heart of downtown. The new plaza and amphitheater facility has been embraced by the community and has become a major public gathering place for events all across the Willame e Valley.
Sisters Cascade Avenue (US 20) Streetscape, Sisters, Oregon
GreenWorks was part of the mul -disciplinary team working on the Cascade
Avenue (US 20) Streetscape Plan in the City of Sisters. US 20 provides a connec on across the Cascade Range between the growing communi es of Central Oregon and the Willame e Valley’s major popula on centers. Thousands
of trucks and passenger vehicles travel through the tourism-based town of Sisters each day making US 20 both a main street and a major regional freight
route. As a result, allevia ng conflicts between local and through traﬃc and
pedestrians enjoying the vibrant business district along this corridor was a major goal of the project. The
Cascade Avenue Streetscape design made improvements to US 20 that enhanced the walk-ability of downtown, improved safety along the corridor, reinforced the community’s unique iden ty, and ul mately created a catalyst for economic development within the community. The project was completed in 2014.
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Economy
Financial Stability
Mike has served on commi ees and panels to advocate the economic value of integra ng urban ecology,
green infrastructure, and urban design. Two of the panels that he has served on are detailed, below.
Denver Avenue Streetscape, Portland, Oregon
Portland’s first green main street, the Denver Avenue Streetscape Project covers the four-block historic Kenton business district in north Portland. The design was developed with extensive public involvement. GreenWorks, as part
of a team, prepared a street layout for the corridor that defined paving pa erns, materials, street trees, site furniture, ornamental light fixtures, and the design of gateways at either
end of the corridor. An important component was the integraon of green street stormwater solu ons within the right-ofway.
As a main street and ODOT-designated freight route, GreenWorks successfully integrated sustainable design with main
street design to create a vibrant streetscape. The project brought economic development and financial stability to the neighborhood. Long suﬀering from a high storefront vacancy rate, the Kenton downtown now
has experienced a boom in new businesses and its local economy.
Portland Milwaukie Light Rail
GreenWorks, as part of a mul -disciplinary team, assisted
TriMet in a regional eﬀort to extend light rail service from
downtown Portland to downtown Milwaukie and North Clackamas County. The Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail project (PMLR)
is a vital transporta on element in the region’s strategy to
manage growth and build livable communi es for future genera ons. GreenWorks provided landscape architectural services
for the final design of the Portland Milwaukie Light Rail including urban design,
plan ng design,
sustainability ini a ves and art coordina on. GreenWorks assisted in coordina on and collabora on eﬀorts with Clackamas
County, Multnomah County, the ci es of Portland, Milwaukie
and Oregon City, the Oregon Department of Transporta on,
TriMet and the Portland Development Commission. The PMLR
project is above all about connec ng people and bringing economic vibrancy to the Portland Milwaukie transit corridor.
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Economy
Financial Stability
New Columbia Phase 2 & 3 Hope VI Columbia Villa, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks provided landscape architectural design services for Phases 2, and 3 of the HOPE VI redevelopment of Columbia Villa. New Columbia is a $150 million project that blends public and private investment to replace the aging, isolated Columbia Villa public housing in
North Portland with a new mixed-income neighborhood that has a
range of housing types. Landscape concepts, plan ng plans and specifica ons were prepared for the approximately 80 acre site which included design of ‘common greens’ and landscaping for the associated 313
mixed-use units. The new community provides services for residents
and the broader community that are designed to promote self-suﬃciency and link people to educa onal and
recrea onal resources.
The Rela onship of Parks and Economic Development.
The topic paper that GreenWorks assisted Metro with discussed that extensive research in Portland and across the na on has illustrated that open spaces, parks and trails can have posi ve eﬀects on property values and can lead
to propor onately higher property tax revenues for local governments. Historically, real estate with proximity to parks has demonstrated a higher cost
and resale value. The economic benefits of parks, trails and open space can
transfer to development opportuni es especially when parks are used as a
cataly c impetus.

Crea on of ‘Eco‐Districts’ to Give Portland a Boost, Portland, Oregon
Mike was a panelist of a pilot program to add eco-districts to five areas in Portland. The redevelopment concept of eco-districts that had already been developed and ways to further energy eﬃciency, greenhouse gas reduc ons and
other sustainability prac ces was the topic of the panel discussion during the
Portland Architecture + Design Fes val, held in October 2009, sponsored by
the American Ins tute of Architects Oregon Chapter.
Mike advocated that eco-districts create the chance to achieve greater connecvity among city parks outside the downtown core as well as connec ng open
spaces with schools, daycare facili es and recrea on centers. Such integrated
resource planning not only benefits communi es, but also would help the city,
county and state save money through cost sharing.
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Community
Educa on
Mike’s most significant professional achievement has been his promo on of urban stormwater planning and
design as an essen al component of landscape architecture. His leadership has encouraged and opened opportuni es for other landscape architects to take leadership roles and integrate the art and science of stormwater into their prac ces. A few examples of him providing his me and exper se include:
 At the 2014 ASLA Annual Mee ng and Expo, he was a presenter in an educa onal

session for Ar ul Rainwater Design: Ideas on Green Infrastructure that Celebrates
Rain. The session was described as: “Ar ul rainwater design, oﬀering regionallyspecific examples of green infrastructure that celebrates rain. Learn about trends
and issues in ar ul rainwater design, and be inspired by the work of prac oners
who take this exci ng placemaking approach to stormwater management.”
 Mike was a co-presenter the Expo Center Stormwater Wall project and its mul ple-project details at the

Water Environment School 2015 held at Clackamas Community College on March 26, 2015. The recently
constructed stormwater wall at the Expo Center in Portland, Oregon is a first of its kind in the na on. In a
blend of art, science and sustainability, 10,000 square feet of roof runoﬀ is managed by a 30 foot by 60 foot ver cal green infrastructure system.
 Mike was featured in the book, Becoming a Landscape Architect: A Guide to Ca‐

reers in Design, by Kelleann Foster, where he describes why he became a landscape architect, his company and its work, how he involves the community in the
design process, the role that new technologies play in the design process, and characteris cs that are most o en seen in landscape architects.
 Mike is a member of the Urban Sustainability Accelerator panel of expert advisors

put together by Portland State University. The advisors assist with the ci es it
works with to lead trainings and tours during its annual Convening, par cipate in webinars or Skype consulta ons with partner ci es, conduct site visits in partner ci es, and pair with partner ci es on academic
research.
 Oregon Community Trees honored GreenWorks with their 2014 Urban & Community Forestry Award:

Organiza on Award. During the summer 2013, GreenWorks provided outreach for underprivileged neighborhood children, using a park
project to teach the children about park design and construc on.
GreenWorks partnered with Verde and Hacienda’s Expresiones a erschool program to develop ac vi es for 5th, 6th, and 7th graders.
Student par cipants visited the Werbin Park project site, other similar parks, and the GreenWorks oﬃce, learned about the design process, experienced firsthand how construc on drawings are developed, and engaged in ac vi es to develop their own design skills.
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Community
Educa on
The Confluence Project: Various Sites in Oregon and Washington
The Confluence Project is a series of seven public art installa ons at significant points along the Columbia
River system. The project stretches 438 miles from the mouth of the Columbia River in the west to the gateway to Hell's Canyon in the east, with sites in both Oregon and Washington. Each references a passage from
the Lewis and Clark journals, while comparing it with the deeper story of the local Na ve American Tribes
that inhabited this region. Envisioning the river and its tributaries not just as singular points along the way
but as a connected and integrated ecological system, it encompasses work in over 15,000 acres of state and
federal land that is now being restored as an integral part of the project. Collabora ng with the ar st Maya
Lin, GreenWorks has provided landscape architectural services for the Confluence Project for the landmark
development of six sites since 2001. There are strong interpre ve and educa on elements to this work that
tells the story of Lewis and Clark, but also preserves the history and celebrates the cultural significance of the
na ve tribes. GreenWorks provided coordina on with mul ple federal, state and local agencies and dialogue with the many of the tribes of this region- from the Chinook, Uma lla, and the Nez Perce tribes.
Cape Disappointment Site:
The endpoint of Lewis and Clark’s journey is where the Confluence Project's work began in 2000. The project site includes an installa on that
draws together the site's bay side and ocean side, interweaving the stories
of the Corps of Discovery expedi on and the Chinook people in a single,
steadily unfolding experience.
Sandy River Bird Blind:
GreenWorks provided site design, agency coordina on, permi ng services and construc on administra on to the Confluence Project throughout the planning, design and construc on of the Sandy River Bird Blind
project. The Sandy River Bird Blind serves as a las ng reminder of the impact humans have had on the environment and a model for a new way to
envision the connec on between people and the natural world.
Chief Timothy Park:
Chief Timothy Park, on an island at the confluence of the Clearwater and
Snake rivers in Clarkston, Washington, is the only Confluence Project site
that s ll resembles what Lewis and Clark saw 200 years ago. GreeenWorks
provided design and construc on documenta on of the large restora on
project to restore a sec on of the island to na ve grasses and na ve wildflowers.
Celilo:
There is no more significant place that shaped the early culture of the Pacific Northwest than where the Columbia once thundered at Celilo Falls. It
was one of North America's largest waterfalls and was a life-sustaining
salmon fishery and gathering place for Na ve Americans over the course
of 10,000 years. As a tribute to this lost place, the last of the Confluence
Project sites is currently being designed by Maya Lin and GreenWorks.
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Community
Safety
A good design carefully incorporates the needs of people; how they experience, use and enjoy a site while
balancing safety, maintenance and character. Mike has shown, through his designs, that safety is something
that he considers to be an important factor that can be crea vely accomplished.
Bend Whitewater Park, Bend, Oregon
On the Deschutes River, the Colorado Avenue Dam currently maintains water surface eleva ons upstream in
the Mill District, and is located in an area of the river that is heavily used during the summer months by people on inner-tubes and other inflatable cra . The exis ng dam and footbridge configura on blocked downstream passage and required all river users to exit the river and portage around the impediment, exposing a high
number of low-skilled users to the poten al of being swept into the dam.
A team that included GreenWorks designed this project to provide safe passage over the exis ng dam for many types of river users, including inflatable
cra s, and hardshell boats like kayaks and canoes. The project will achieve
improved safety for river users and environmental condi ons of the river.
TriMet Light Rail Sta on Redevelopment at Rockwood, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks provided conceptual planning and design for the redevelopment of TriMet’s Light Rail sta on at
East 188th Street in the Rockwood neighborhood of Gresham, Oregon. A neighborhood in transi on, Rockwood is part of Gresham’s first Urban Renewal Area. The 188th sta on in par cular has the highest number
of riders in the city. Sta on redesign focused on a rac ng redevelopment in
the area through improvements to the 188th and East Burnside intersec on,
expanded access and capacity of the sta ons, pedestrian-oriented facili es,
user safety, visibility and CPTED (Crime Preven on through Environmental
Design) design. The sta on design exceeded the local stormwater requirements and incorporated infiltra on planters adjacent to the pla orms as a
terminus for the pla orms. The approved design incorporated significant
redevelopment of the transit pla orms, shelters, trackways, signage, landscape plan ngs and other features. Final presenta on drawings and perspec ve sketches were prepared and
presented to the Urban Renewal Commission.
Riverfront Connec ons, The Dalles, Oregon
In The Dalles, East 1st Street and adjacent proper es from Union Street to
Laughlin Street posed unique development opportuni es and design challenges within the heart of the community. The four-block long right-of-way
was complicated by the adjacency of Union Pacific Railroad mainline tracks,
unequal and narrow ROW widths, major eleva on diﬀerences with adjacent
proper es, Na onal Historic District requirements, and access issues. East
1st Street is now a gateway from the downtown to the Columbia Riverfront
where vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian traﬃc intermingles.
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Community
Safety
Multnomah Falls Concept Plan, Bridal Veil, Oregon
The ul mate goal of this project is to create a vision for the iconic and historic Multnomah Falls site to improve safety and access issues from Interstate 84, to amend pedestrian access and visitor experience of the
site and to re-connect the Multnomah Creek with a natural confluence to the Columbia River . With mul ple
stakeholders, including the U.S. Forest Services (Forest Service), Oregon Department of Transporta on (ODOT), Oregon Parks and Recreaon Department (OPRD), the Columbia River Gorge Commission
(Gorge Commission) and the Columbia Estuary Partnership. GreenWorks led a mul -disciplinary team to master plan and develop a vision for the future of Multnomah Falls as a new gateway experience
of the Gorge. The design team is crea ng the concept around a comprehensive reconfigura on of the Interstate 84 Multnomah Falls interchange with a new full interchange design and access to Benson State Recrea on Area and bridge crossing
of Multnomah Creek. Vision of the site included a day-lighted and restored Multnomah Creek with a natural
alluvial fan to the Columbia River for fostering chum salmon habitat. Services included conceptual design
and master planning, visual analysis and circula on study.

Poetry at the Beach ‐ Marquam Beach ("Poet's Beach") Access, Portland, Oregon
On the west side of the Willame e River, there is a small beach under the
Marquam Bridge that could not be safely accessed. The Human Access Project, of which Mike is a Board Member, worked with many others and created a new pathway to the beach. Mike and Jeﬀ Boggess, also of GreenWorks, assisted with the design of the poetry walk that included stones engraved with children’s poems and na ve words from the Confederated
Tribes of Grand Ronde.

Riverdale K‐8 School, Portland, Oregon
Mike served as the Principal in Charge for the new Riverdale School facility,
campus, and recrea on fields replacing the exis ng outdated facility. The
project incorporated sustainable site prac ces and LEED design. In addi on
to providing a new educa on facility, the project provided improved child
safety, bus rou ng, parking and parent drop-oﬀ areas as well as a central
courtyard for outdoor play and environmental learning areas.
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Community
Enjoyment
There is a high demand to incorporate nature into people’s lives in urban se ngs. The parks that Mike and
GreenWorks design a ract people of all ages who come to relax and play in Nature-Based Parks. NatureBased Parks allow for self-discovery; children are free to roam the park and play in areas that are unlike any
place they have seen or been to. Nature play is a rac ng people of all ages to the parks.
Engelman Park, Wilsonville, Oregon
Engelman Park is located in a suburban residen al neighborhood, the nature theme is a deriva ve of the large amount and size of the exis ng trees.
Children’s play at the nature-themed playground structures near the entrance of the park, and along the crushed rock path that follows the drycreek bed towards the play equipment in the back of the park that focus on
balancing and climbing. Along the way, the kids discovered boulders and
downed logs carefully placed throughout the park as landscape elements.
Despite being quite simple looking, it was no small feat to create this feeling
in a one acre park. It took though ul design moves to create the space,
from the layout and scale of paths and gathering spaces, to plan ng design,
to the placement of boulders and downed logs. The park was designed to
represent a wilder, natural environment with an aesthe c that enables park
users to feel as if they have le the City without going far from home.

Trillium Creek Park, Damascus, Oregon
GreenWorks recently celebrated the grand opening of Trillium Creek
Park, the first neighborhood park developed in the City of Damascus.
The City, in partnership with Metro and North Clackamas Parks and
Recrea on District, developed this new park through the 2006 natural
areas bond. The process included a successful open house series to inform the public of the park project, solicit feedback on desired program
elements, and select op ons for a preferred design. The unique design
carefully uses topography and the placement of elements to maximize the small, one-acre development
footprint. The layout provides a comfortable walking path around the perimeter to preserve open space
with ar ully located elements that provide excellent views and in mate spaces, and also prevent compe on between uses. Other key features include a universally accessible bridge that extends out onto the elevated playground structure. This launching point onto the playground structure is a focal point of the park,
composed of locally-sourced boulders and plan ngs along the edge, which enhance the play environment
and blend into the natural surroundings. The park, which is adjacent to Trillium Creek, provides a much
needed and long awaited place for the community to gather, play, and connect to nature.
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Enjoyment

Khunamokwst Park, Portland, Oregon

Khunamokwst Park is Portland’s newest community park residing in North Portland’s Cully Neighborhood.
This 2.5-acre park represents a new era of inclusive parks and has something for everyone. Park features include a small beginners skatepark, play areas that include tradi onal and
nature-based elements, low-flow water feature, interpre ve art, picnic
shelter with a green roof, small prefabricated restroom, accessible looped
pathway with sea ng areas, and flexible open space.
This project benefited from its mul -disciplinary team that developed an
innova ve design process. Outreach was extensive and included diverse
stakeholder and many community members who were new to the process.
Sustainable features include water conserva on, drought-tolerant plan ng design, eﬃcient irriga on design,
na ve or na ve-adap ve plant material, innova ve stormwater solu ons, energy eﬃcient lights, use of recycled materials, local materials and vendors, and an eco-roof picnic shelter.
GreenWorks received the Oregon Community Trees Organiza onal Award for
Outreach for this project’s innova ve public engagement.
Westmoreland Park Nature‐Based Play, Portland, Oregon
The Westmoreland Nature-Based Play Area is a pilot project for Portland Parks and Recrea on (PP&R).
GreenWorks collaborated with PP&R to replace an outdated playground with a nature-based play environment. GreenWorks focused on developing a context-sensi ve design that would reference the specific characteris cs of the site and its surrounding community. Extensive outreach was built into the design process.
GreenWorks led a comprehensive public involvement and consensus building process that resulted in unique
play elements, which were custom-made for this park, that celebrate the community’s vision.
The design team included environmental ar st, Adam Kuby. Adam not only helped envision individual ar s c
elements within the park as play features, but also collaborated with the design team on the overall conceptual design of the playground that represents the restora on of the adjacent Crystal Springs.
Sustainable features include water conserva on, drought-tolerant plan ng design, eﬃcient irriga on, na ve
or na ve-adap ve plant material, sustainable stormwater management, incorpora on of salvaged concrete
repurposed for water play elements and many salvaged logs for climbing features and custom benches. This
project recently opened in 2014 and is “wildly” popular with children and adults.
The project was awarded the ASLA Oregon Honor Award.
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Community
Livability
Whether within city limits or rural or natural areas, GreenWorks, under Mike’s leadership, is commi ed to
conserving cultural and natural resources, respec ng environmental values, and crea ng dynamic environments in which to live, work and play.
Graham Oaks Nature Park, Wilsonville, Oregon.
GreenWorks provided schema c design, construc on documents and construc on administra on for this unique 250-acre regional park in Wilsonville. The park features access to natural areas such as restored oak savannah, woodlands, wetlands, and riparian forests. The Tonquin Trail winds
through the site and provides regional
access to the park, while secondary loop
trails and forest hiking trails oﬀer addional scenic routes. At the park’s entrance, design imparts a strong sense of
place and provides basic ameni es like parking, restrooms and a shelter. A
gateway interpre ve plaza introduces visitors to the life and history of the
area, while viewpoints, plazas, bridges, boardwalks and interpre ve features throughout the site help visitors enjoy the unique a ributes of the
park.
Dundee Wastewater Treatment Plant, Dundee, Oregon
Mike and GreenWorks provided the design work for the new Dundee Wastewater Treatment Plant. GreenWorks incorporated natural landscaping, sustainability and stormwater
management in their conceptual alterna ves. In Dundee, there was an opportunity to make a community asset from some of the acreage. About 40
acres in size, the plans call for protec ng and restoring recognized priority
habitats such as wetlands, riparian forest and shrublands, and Western Oregon oak woodland and oak savannah, and establishing a small area in the
northwest corner of the site that provides access for passive recrea on, a
nature-based play area/playground, and the interpreta on of environmental, cultural, and historical values
associated with the site.
Beavercreek Green Street, Oregon City, Oregon
GreenWorks provided landscape architectural design services on Beavercreek Road in the City of Oregon City. Beavercreek Road is the primary link
between Highway 213 and the City’s main north-south arterial, Molalla Avenue. This green street project included renova on of the exis ng roadway to accommodate bike lanes, and flow through parkway planters that
separate automobile traﬃc from the pedestrian sidewalks. Green street
swales were planted with na ve and adapted vegeta on to reduce irrigaon requirements while maximizing pollutant filtra on.
This project was the recipient of an honorable men on for Project of the Year from the Oregon APWA.
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Community
Livability
Tanner Springs Park, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks collaborated with Atelier Dreiseitl of Germany to design Tanner Springs Park, an urban park in Portland’s Pearl District. Situated on a
former industrial, brownfield site, the park was designed to daylight Tanner Springs and provides an oasis with a wetland focus in the heart of the
district. The design process was highly interac ve involving the ci zens of
Portland through a series of public workshops. Numerous sustainable
measures were incorporated into the design, including 27 na ve plant
species; innova ve stormwater management strategies; and an art wall
which has 368 half-ton reclaimed/recycled railroad rails, 99 fused recycled panels of glass, and Belgian block
cobblestones.
Hood River Waterfront Park, Hood River, Oregon
GreenWorks developed a Master Plan for a new waterfront park in Hood River. The 6-acre park lies north of
downtown between the Hood River Event Site and “The Hook” (a protected
harbor for learning windsurfing) on property donated by the Port of Hood
River. The Park helps connect the community to the Columbia River,
through a family-friendly public gathering space that accommodates a wide
spectrum of uses. The park design features beach and swimming access to
the Columbia River, innova ve children’s play facili es and flexible areas for
large community events and fes vals. In addi on, the Park reclaims eight
hundred feet of riverbank, laying back the slope and restoring the river’s
edge with a wide variety of na ve riparian plants. The park sits north of
commercial sites to the south and has improved connec vity to the waterfront and increased economic development and commercial revitaliza on.
Human Access Project, Portland, Oregon
With the comple on of the Big Pipe in 2011, water quality in the Willame e has improved by leaps and
bounds. In the wake of this achievement, Will Levenson, head of the non-profit Human Access Project, is
leading an eﬀort to change people’s percep ons of the river and encourage recrea on in the water and along the waterfront.
Greenworks became involved in the Human Access Project in November
2012, bringing our extensive experience designing places for people within sensi ve natural environments, which focus on balancing access with
habitat conserva on.
This balance is certainly a key considera on as the Human Access Project
gains momentum through addi onal community outreach and scaled interven ons along the Willame e’s shores. Greenworks is honored to be contribu ng to this worthy cause
and looks forward to witnessing the transforma on of Portland’s largest public open space in the years to
come.
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Environment
Pollu on Preven on or Cleanup
Mike has increasingly focused his energies into environmental projects. Designing wetland, stream restoraon and stormwater master plans has garnered Mike and GreenWorks many awards for integra ng environmental preserva on and enhancement with urban growth management. Greenworks’ projects also include
green streets that reduce stormwater run-oﬀ to protect the water shed while crea ng a streetscape that is
as beau ful as well as safe for pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists.

Zidell Green Infrastructure, Portland, Oregon
The Zidell Yards Green Infrastructure Scenarios presented a unique opportunity to develop on brownfield sites without causing harm to the
environment. At 33 acres, the Zidell Yards site oﬀers the first comprehensive opportunity to iden fy solu ons for the applica on of green
infrastructure on one of the largest brownfield remedia on and redevelopment sites in Portland, Oregon. The goal of this eﬀort was to develop a range of comprehensive solu ons for the applica on of green
infrastructure within a brownfield redevelopment.
The green infrastructure
design principles developed for this brownfield site are not limited to brownfield sites but can be transferred to new development, redevelopment, and infill se ngs. Each of the scenarios
oﬀers viable alterna ves for green infrastructure implementaon in public and private spaces, and elements of the scenarios
can be mixed and matched throughout the site as development
begins, if desired.
Because of its high visibility, strong public interest, and the significance of this project to pave the way for
stormwater management throughout the city, this project is receiving strong support across all city bureaus
and with our elected oﬃcials.
GreenWorks won the 2014 ASLA Professional Award for this project.

“Green Streets for Green Ci es”
The ar cle “Green Streets for Green Ci es”, by Mike Faha and Shawn Kummer was published in the August 2009 issue of American Nurseryman magazine. The ar cle outlines GreenWorks’ work with the City of Portland in
the challenge of conver ng gray pavement to green oases, protec ng the
region’s ecosystem through more eﬃcient — and more aesthe c —
management of stormwater. The ar cle details that green streets manage
runoﬀ at the source by breaking down stormwater pollutants, and that they can be a rac ve neighborhood
ameni es.
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Environment
Pollu on Preven on or Cleanup
Memorial Park Parking Lot Repair and Stormwater Retrofit, Wilsonville, Oregon
GreenWorks, working as a subconsultant to the project civil engineer, provided landscape architecture services to redesign the
heavily used lower parking area serving the ac ve recrea on area
of Memorial City Park for the City of Wilsonville. During the site
planning phase, GreenWorks was instrumental in developing a
preferred concept alterna ve that improved vehicular circula on
as well as enhancing pedestrian circula on, safety, and access to
the park. GreenWorks achieved the City’s goal by crea ng a new
design that incorporates many of the exis ng mature conifer trees within the parking area. The project, located adjacent to an environmental resource zone, features treatment of stormwater from the parking
area in vegetated swales using low impact development prac ces. During the construc on document phase of the project,
GreenWorks was directly responsible for plan ng and irriga on
design and layout of site furnishings, and also provided support
during the construc on phase of the project.
This project received the APWA Project of the Year Award in 2014.
Clay Street Green Street, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks has contributed to the redevelopment of Portland’s
Central Eastside Industrial District (CEID) over the last decade
through improvements to the Clay Street Right of Way / RiverEast
pedestrian plaza and most recently with Clay Street Green Street.
GreenWorks designed the streetscape for a 12-block sec on of SE
Clay Street of Portland. The new green street provides a pedestrian friendly corridor from the Ladd’s Addi on neighborhood to the
Eastbank Esplanade, strengthening connec vity
and improving the pedestrian realm.
The “Log Dog” art features provide visual links to the industrial district’s past.
GreenWorks worked with the Bureau of Environmental Services and stakeholder groups to
obtain feedback and approval of green street alterna ves. The resul ng project provides
sustainable environmental benefits, including vegetated stormwater management, pedestrian and bicycle
passage, and strategies that maintain freight movement and business ac vi es throughout the CEID. This
project was completed in 2014.
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Environment
Natural Resource Use and Conserva on
By celebra ng the infrastructure as a design element, landscapes are achieved that improve water quality,
wildlife habitat, and human habitat. Today, instead of sending stormwater into a ditch, it is more likely funneled through crea ve roof systems and landscapes, then filtered back into the ground. Mike has been an
ac ve player in advoca ng for restora on and preserva on of natural resources.
Hood River Middle School Music and Science Building, Hood River, Oregon
In 2010, GreenWorks worked closely with Hood River Middle School faculty and the design team to create a
site that meets school needs while u lizing a small ecological footprint. Resource system informa on, such as
onsite rainwater harves ng, wastewater treatment and solar power genera on, is tracked and fed to a central dashboard where students monitor the buildings’ resource flows. In
the na ve plant arboretum, each student is responsible for a plant that
they care for, water, measure and observe throughout the seasons.
GreenWorks’ services included schema c design, construc on documents,
specifica ons, LEED documenta on, bidding assistance and construc on
administra on.
The Hood River Middle School Music and Science Building is a LEED cer fied project designed as a hands-on learning laboratory, where students
interact with the site’s resource systems. The U.S. Green Building Council
cer fied the Hood River Middle School addi ons as LEED Pla num, the highest possible LEED ra ng. The project was also recently named one of the American Ins tute of Architects Top Ten Green Projects for 2012.
Low Impact Development Approaches Handbook
Mike was member of the Consultant Team that assisted in the development of this
handbook which originated with the Tuala n Basin Natural Resources Coordina ng
Commi ee’s public educa on and outreach commi ee. This handbook was developed to promote and encourage Low Impact Development Approaches (LIDAs) to
protect precious natural resources. It is a prac cal tool for those who make or influence development decisions and will be updated as codes and policies change
and new techniques and best prac ces emerge. The handbook encourages the use
of and simplifies the applica on of LIDA t;hat improve water quality and a enuate
stormwater flows for the Tuala n River Watershed. GreenWorks created a series
of easy-to-read sketches and fact sheets.

Fernhill Wetland Mi ga on Wetland, Forest Grove, Oregon
The Unified Sewerage Agency contracted with GreenWorks as part of a team of
engineers, biologists, and hydrologists, to develop wetland development concepts
for a large-scale wetland mi ga on bank, along Gales Creek in Forest Grove. The
concept plan recommenda ons included the establishment of ash forest wetland,
emergent marsh and scrub-shrub wetland, wet meadows, and oak woodland upland buﬀers.
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Natural Resource Use and Conserva on
Mirror Pond Visioning, Bend, Oregon
Mirror Pond is an impoundment behind another dam and, from the early
1900s, has been a feature closely connected to the spirit of the area. However, since the 1920s, sedimenta on and weed growth have become a major issue for Mirror Pond. For this loca on, GreenWorks and a team of consultants provided services for visioning, public involvement, riverfront design, instream restora on, and habitat enhancements. Visioning alternaves were created based on historical data, understanding of fluvial dynamics, recrea onal, neighborhood and habitat needs, as well as permi ng requirements. The GreenWorks team provided solu ons that address the sediment issues for both immediate
and long-term strategies.
Headwaters at Tryon Creek, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks provided landscape architecture services in master planning a new 2.7 acre residen al development near the headwaters of Tryon Creek in southwest Portland. Design of all new residen al developments
were integrated with the dayligh ng of a tributary of Tryon Creek. The dayligh ng project extends from the headwaters of the tributary through the
site and into the adjacent downstream neighborhood to Tryon Creek.
“Green development” site features include porous pavement in parking
lots, flow-through planters for managing roof and pavement runoﬀ, greenroofs, and green street solu ons. Green street solu ons were applied to SW
Marigold Street, SW 30th Avenue and SW Dolph Street. The design team
ensured that the en re development had the highest aesthe c quality to
complement the ecological func on. Indigenous natural materials were cra ed to complement the newly
naturalized site, while reinforcing the modernist aesthe c of the architecture. A former brownfield site, this
project was cer fied LEED Gold in 2007.
Centennial Mills, Portland, Oregon
Located on the west bank of the Willame e River, Centennial Mills consists of 12 industrial flour mill structures built between 1910 and 1940. The derelict waterfront mill site provides the one of the last urban sites
in Portland for its residents to re-connect to the Willame e River. GreenWorks assisted Harsch Investments and PDC in crea ng a schema c design
vision for this complex brownfield site. Ecologically-based technologies
were interwoven with unique historic structures invi ng residents and visitors to see regenera ve systems at work amongst industrial ar facts. The
public realm of this private venture with the Portland Development Commission took several forms: a bridge from the Pearl District crossing Naito
Parkway, an expanded wharf with carefully edited mill structures, an extended greenway along the river through mul ple levels of the wharf, and a daylighted ou all of Tanner
Creek at a restored cove that signals the public/private commitment to the health of the river.
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Environment
Energy Eﬃciency
Sustainable landscape architecture reduces energy usage and costs can be further leveraged through the use
of clean energy technologies. GreenWorks is on the leading edge of developing new methods to further energy eﬃciencies, greenhouse gases, and sustainable prac ces. Examples of this are given below:
Portland Expo Stormwater Wall, Portland, Oregon
GreenWorks hosted a Water Resources Commi ee Mee ng for the
Oregon Chapter of the American Public Works Associa on (APWA) on
April 9, 2015. For this event, Mike Faha and
Shawn Kummer presented the Portland EXPO
Stormwater Wall project that was designed by
GreenWorks and constructed last fall 2014.
This new and innova ve approach to the sustainable management of stormwater using a
ver cal green wall system was installed near
the Expo Center’s main entrance. Standing 30-feet tall and 60-feet long, the freestanding structure is made of steel and aluminum and is adorned with soil and vegeta on na ve to Oregon, par cularly the Columbia River Gorge, and manages stormwater runoﬀ by absorbing water into the living wall according to Mike Faha of
GreenWorks, which took the design lead on the project. The sustainable structure
doesn’t have water pumps. Instead, water flows freely by gravity through diﬀerent channels.
Green walls, lined with plants, typically are installed for temperature control and their aesthe c quali es, but
this wall is unique in its ability to manage stormwater runoﬀ before it hits the drain. Rainfall collec ng on the
roof above drains into a series of planters below, so it doesn't have to be drained into the city's sewer system
and treatment plant.
Crea on of ‘Eco‐Districts’ to Give Portland a Boost
Mike was a panelist of a pilot program to add eco-districts to five areas in Portland. The redevelopment concept of eco-districts that had already been developed and ways to further energy eﬃciency, greenhouse gas
reduc ons and other sustainability prac ces was the topic of the panel
discussion during the Portland Architecture + Design Fes val, held in
October 2009, sponsored by the American Ins tute of Architects Oregon Chapter. Eco-district redevelopment goals were to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and air pollu on, ensure that water is safe and
clean, preserve and restore land, build healthy communi es and ecosystems, and create green jobs. District-scale, energy-eﬃciency
measures, and renewable and low-carbon energy produc on are key
components of the eco-districts concept. Neighborhood energy savings
are achieved through passive building design, equipment eﬃciency and renewable district energy genera on.
Along with reduced energy consump on and gains in renewable energy produc on, eco-districts feature
mul modal transporta on that priori zes transit, cycling and walking as well as the preserva on of aﬀordable family housing that promotes livable and resilient neighborhoods.
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Environment
Energy Eﬃciency
GreenWorks has par cipated in the planning and development of several LEED Cer fied projects.

LEED Cer fied Projects
See Awards and Cer fica ons pages for complete list of GreenWorks’ LEED Cer fied projects.

American Honda

Independence Station (unbuilt)

Toyota Distribution Center – T-4

Boeing Gresham

Paradise Visitor Center at Mt. Rainier

Washougal Town Square

Headwaters at Tryon Creek

RiverEast Center

SW 1st and Main Office Building

Hood River Middle School

The Encore Condominiums
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ODOT Headquarters

Awards and Cer fica ons
Mike Faha and GreenWorks has been recognized for their work by may diﬀerent organiza ons and agencies.
Awards
 UC Davis West Village Implementa on Plan, The Society for College and University Planning Honor Award for Excellence in
Landscape Architecture and Open Space Planning and Design, 2015
 Westmoreland Park, Recognized as one of the “Best in Public Art Projects” for 2015, American for the Arts, Public Art Network
(PAN)
 Westmoreland Park, Honor Award in Design, Oregon ASLA, 2014
 Memorial Park Parking Lot Repair and Stormwater Retrofit, APWA Project of the Year, 2014
 Werbin Park, Organiza on Award for Outreach, Oregon Community Trees, 2014
 Zidell Yards Green Infrastructure Scenarios, Honor Award in Analysis and Planning, ASLA, 2014
 Zidell Yards Green Infrastructure Scenarios, Honor Award in Analysis and Planning, ASLA, 2013
 OR 213 / I-205 to Redland Road Crossing; American Public Works Associa on (APWA) Project of the Year 2013, $25 to 75 Million, 2013
 Cape Horn Pedestrian Undercrossing, American Public Works Associa on (APWA) Project of the Year 2012, Structures Less
Than $5 Million in Cost, 2012
 Hood River Middle School Music and Science Building, AIA Top Ten Green Projects of 2012
 Clean Water Services Low Impact Development Approaches Handbook, ASLA Oregon Merit Award, 2011
 Mt. Hood Community College – Early Childhood Center, AIA Portland Chapter Built Honor Award, 2011
 Hood River Middle School, DJC Top Project Award, First Place, Public Buildings – $1M to $5, 2011
 Lane Community College Health & Wellness Center, DJC Top Project Award, First Place, Public Buildings – $5.1M to
$15M, 2011
 Riverdale Grade School, DJC Top Project Award, Second Place, Public Buildings – $15.1M to $50M, 2011
 Symbio c Districts: Towards a Balanced City, Interna onal Living City Design Compe on, People’s Choice Award, 2011
 Anderson Road Green Street Project, Damascus, Oregon, ACEC Oregon Engineering Excellence Award, Transporta on Honor
Award, 2011
 La Center Wastewater Treatment Plant, La Center, Washington, ACEC Oregon Engineering Excellence Award, Water and
Stormwater Honor Award, 2011
 Clean Water Services Low Impact Development Approaches Handbook, Hillsboro, Oregon, APWA Oregon Chapter Julian Prize
for Demonstra ng Sustainability in Public Works, 2010
 Astoria Waterfront Vision Plan, Walter B. Jones Memorial and NOAA Awards for Excellence in Coastal and Ocean Management, 2010
 Confluence Project , The Waterfront Center, Top Honor Award, 2009
 Paradise Visitor Center, Mount Rainier Na onal Park, AIA People’s Choice Award, 2009
 Sha uck Hall Renova on, AIA Honor Award, Built Category and Sustainability Award, Portland State University, 2009
 Beavercreek Road GreenStreet, APWA Na onal Project of the Year, 2009
 “Urban Ecotones – Transi onal Spaces for Commerce and Culture,” METRO Integra ng Habitats Design Compe on, Category
2: Commercial Development and Lowland Forest, First Place, 2008
 RiverEast Center, ULI (Oregon – Washington Chapter) Project of Dis nc on, 2008
 RiverEast Center, Environmental Design and Construc on Excellence in Design, 2008
 Friends of Ross Island, ASLA Oregon Presidents Award for Community Service, 2008
 Headwaters at Tryon Creek, ASLA Oregon Honor Award, 2008
 RiverEast Center, ASLA Oregon Merit Award, 2008
 Headwaters at Tryon Creek, ACEC Oregon Grand Award, 2008
 River East Center, Portland, Oregon, APWA Oregon Chapter Julian Award for Sustainable Project, 2007
 River East Center, Northwest Construc on Magazine Best Green Renova on, 2007
 Pringle Creek Community, Na onal Home Builders Associa on Green Project of the Year, 2007
 St. Helens Water Filtra on Facility, ACEC Oregon Engineering Excellence Honor Award, 2007
 Terminal 6, Port of Portland, Portland, Oregon, APWA Oregon Chapter Julian Award for Sustainable Public Works Project, 2006
 St. Helens Water Filtra on Plant, APWA Oregon Chapter Top Public Works Project, 2006
 Toyota Distribu on Center, Portland, Oregon, Salmon-Friendly Cer fied Project, 2006
 River Renaissance Plan, Waterfront Center Honor Award, 2006
 Tanner Springs Park, ASLA Oregon Merit Award, 2006
 Oregon State Federa on of Garden Clubs, Honorary Member, 2005
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Awards and Cer fica ons
Awards
 Lloyd Crossing Sustainable Urban Design Plan, ASLA Na onal Honor Award in Analysis and Planning, 2005
 Professional Services Commi ed to Sustainability, Be er Brick Awards, 2004
 Tri-City Water Pollu on Control Facility Site Plan, American Academy of Environmental Engineers – Na onal Grand Prize
Award, 2003
 Willame e Riverbank Design Notebook, ASLA Na onal Honor Award, 2002
 Steigerwald Wildlife Refuge, ASLA Oregon Merit Award, 2002
 Steigerwald Gateway Center, AIA Portland Chapter – People’s Choice Award, 2001
 Steigerwald Gateway Center, AIA Portland Chapter – Unbuilt Merit Award, 2001
 Arata Creek School, AIA Portland Chapter, Cita on Award, 2000
 Willame e Riverbank Design Notebook, ASLA Oregon Honor Award, 2000
 Harry Jackson Plaza, ASLA Oregon Special Cita on, 1998
 Noble Woods Nature Park, ASLA Oregon Chapter, Merit Award, 1998
 Presiden al Award for Professional Service, ASLA Oregon Chapter, 1990-97
 Ainsworth Circle Wetland Mi ga on Project, American Landscape Contractors Associa on, Na onal Merit Award, 1997
 107th Avenue Water Quality Facility, METRO Stormwater Merit Award Award, 1997
 Profiles for a Sustainable Future Conference Program Material, ASLA Na onal, Award for Excellence in Communica ons, 1995
 Lake Oswego Residence, Oregon Landscape Contractors Associa on, Grand Prize – Residen al over $50,000, 1995
 Lake Oswego Street Demonstra on Project, Oregon Landscape Contractors Associa on, Color Award, 1995
 Tanner Creek Dayligh ng Project, ASLA Oregon Chapter, Honor and Sustainability Awards, 1994
 Gabriel Park Stream Rehabilita on Project, ASLA Oregon Chapter, Merit and Sustainability Awards, 1994
 Oregon Land Quarterly Newsle er, ASLA Oregon Chapter, Honor Award for Communica on, 1992
 Gresham Main Street Revitaliza on, Gresham Community Design Award, First Place, 1990

LEED Cer fica ons
LEED Pla num Cer fied Projects:
 American Honda, Gresham, Oregon
 DaVinci Middle School, Portland, Oregon
 Hood River Middle School Music and Science Building, Hood River, Oregon
 ODOT Headquarters Renova on, Salem, Oregon
 First and Main Oﬃce Building, Portland, Oregon
Pending Pla num LEED Cer fica on:
 Independence Sta on, Independence, Oregon
LEED Gold Cer fied Projects:
 Toyota – Terminal Four Facility, Portland, Oregon
 Oregon State University Kelley Engineering Building, Corvallis, Oregon
 RiverEast Center, Portland, Oregon
 Riverdale School, Portland, Oregon
 Lane Community College, Eugene, Oregon
LEED Silver Cer fied Projects:
 Headwaters at Tryon Creek, Portland, Oregon
 The Encore (Block 19), Portland, Oregon
 Washougal Town Center (Block 11), Washougal, Washington
Other LEED Pending Projects:
 Bonneville Power Administra on (BPA) Mc Nary Building, McNary, Oregon
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